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Summarized below are the most significant demands that the White House insists the Nicaraguan
government must meet to forestall renewed military aid to the contras, and corresponding
provisions in the Central America peace plan signed in Guatemala on Aug. 7. (From NEW YORK
TIMES, 05/04/87) White House demands Central American peace plan New presidential elections
Periodic free elections would would be held promptly, well be held under each country's before
1990, when they are existing constitutional now scheduled under the schedule; in Nicaragua
Nicaraguan Constitution. municipal elections would be held next year, presidential elections in
1990. All Cuban and Soviet-bloc Foreign countries, including military aid to the Sandinista the
United States, would end government would end. military aid to "irregular insurrectionist forces,"
including the contras, by Nov. 7. Outside military aid to Central American govern- ments, including
Nicaragua, is not specifically addressed. The Sandinistas would The Sandinistas would have
to negotiate a cease-fire with "commit themselves to under- the contras, directly or take all the
necessary steps through a third party. Armed for achieving an effective contras would be allowed
to cease-fire. Whether it remain in place inside would have to be negotiated Nicaragua, where
they could with the contras is ambigu- be supplied with food, ous. Delivery of supplies is medicine
and other survival not specifically addressed. items. But with the treaty is an understanding that a
third party would negotiate a cease-fire that could include those terms. The contras would be given
Amnesty for the contras would full amnesty, allowed have to be declared, and they to repatriate
and given all would be given "freedom in rights, including the right all its forms." Whether they
to run for elective office. would be eligible to run for elective office is ambiguous. All political
prisoners held Not specifically addressed, in Nicaraguan prisons would although the amnesty
provi- have to be freed. sion could be construed to to apply to political prisoners. The Nicaraguan
government Nicaragua and the other would have to reduce the countries will have to size and
power of its negotiate unspecified reduc- military so that it is in tions in their armed forces balance
with the armies of at an indefinite point in its neighbors. the future. Sandinista "defense comNot specifically addressed. mittees," the party offices in each neighborhood that monitor citizens'
activi- ties, distribute ration cards and administer the military draft, would have to be disbanded.
The Sandinistas would have Nicaragua would have to to allow total freedom of commit itself to
promoting the press, freedom of "an authentic pluralistic assembly, freedom of wor- democracy,"
which by specific ship, freedom to organize mention or implication, trade unions, a free would
include all the free- economy and full human doms mentioned. rights.
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